
new york city    september 11 & 12 . 2008



ServiceNation is a campaign for a new America; an America where citizens come 
together and take responsibility for the nation’s future. ServiceNation unites leaders 
from every sector of American society with hundreds of thousands of citizens in a 
national effort to call on the next President and Congress, leaders from all sectors, and 
our fellow Americans to create a new era of service and civic engagement in America, 
an era in which all Americans work together to try and solve our greatest and most 
persistent societal challenges. 

The ServiceNation Summit brings together 600 leaders of all ages and from 
every sector of American life—from universities and foundations, to businesses and 
government—to celebrate the power and potential of service, and to lay out a bold 
agenda for addressing society’s challenges through expanded opportunities for 
community and national service.
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11:00-2:00 pm 9/11  Day of Service
  Organized by myGoodDeed
location  PS 124, 40 Division Street

4:00-6:00 pm regiSTr aTioN 
location  Columbia University 

6:00-7:00 pm our role, our voice, our Service
  101 Young Leaders Building a Nation of Service
location  Columbia University 
   Usher Raymond, IV • reCorDing artiSt, SUmmit yoUth Chair

7:00-8:00 pm PreSiDeNTial forum oN Service  
  Opening Program
location  Columbia University 
  Bill Novelli • Ceo, aarP

  Laysha Ward • PreSiDent, CommUnity relationS anD target foUnDation 
  Lee Bollinger • PreSiDent, ColUmbia UniverSity

  Governor David A. Paterson • new york

8:00 pm  PreSiDeNTial forum 
location  Columbia University 
moderators  Richard Stengel • managing eDitor, time magazine
  Judy Woodruff • Senior CorreSPonDent anD 2008 PolitiCal eDitor,   
              “the newShoUr with jim lehrer”, PbS 

speakers  Senator John McCain • arizona
  Senator Barack Obama • illinoiS

september 11.2008
9/11  Day of Service

PreSiDeNTial forum
&
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7:00-8:30 am regiSTr aTioN & 
  coNTiNeNTal BreakfaST

8:30-10:00 am morNiNg PleNary: a unique moment 
  Vartan Gregorian • PreSiDent, Carnegie CorPoration of new york

  Alma Powell • Chair, ameriCa’S PromiSe allianCe

  Admiral Michael Mullen • Chairman, joint ChiefS of Staff

  Mayor Michael Bloomberg • City of new york 

  First Lady Laura Bush
  Anne Finucane • Chief marketing offiCer, bank of ameriCa

  Senator Orrin Hatch (Invited)

  Senator Edward Kennedy (Invited)

10:30-11:45 am The caSe for TakiNg Service To Scale
panels  Helping Students Succeed in School: 
     the role of national Service and Community volunteering 

  In Times of Great Need:  
     the role of Service in responding to Disasters 

  Stewards of the Planet:  
     the role of Service in Protecting our natural resources

  The Land of Opportunity:  
     Creating Pathways out of Poverty through Service

  Building Bridges Beyond Our Borders:  
     Service around the world

september 12.
2008

ServiceNaTioN 
SummiT

Hilton New York
1335 Avenue of the Americas

New York City
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12:00-2:00 pm luNch & 
  ServiceNaTioN SummiT TowN hall 
moderator  David gergen • Senior PolitiCal analySt, Cnn; 
  ProfeSSor of PUbliC ServiCe anD DireCtor of the Center  
  for PUbliC leaDerShiP, harvarD kenneDy SChool; 
  eDitor-at-large, US newS & worlD rePort

2:15-3:45 pm BecomiNg a NaTioN of Service 
panels   The Wisdom of Experience: 
     the extraordinary Potential of americans over 50 

  Partners in Service:  
     the role of the Private Sector

  Building Broad Bi-Partisan Support 
     for a new Commitment to national and Community  
     Service

  The Next Generation of Leaders for America:  
     the role of higher education in Supporting   
     Students to Serve

  A Matter of Faith:  
     Service and faith-based institutions

  On Common Ground:  
     forging links between military and Civilian Service

4:15-5:30 pm     cloSiNg aND call To acTioN
keynote   Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger • California

  Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton • new york 

  Caroline Kennedy • viCe-Chair, new york City fUnD 
     for PUbliC SChoolS

  Richard Stengel • managing eDitor, time magazine

5:30 pm  cockTail recePTioN

7:00 pm  youNg leaDerS recePTioN
  Presented by ServiceNation and Mercy Corps 
 location   6 river terrace
  battery Park City, lower manhattan 
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Day of acTioN

On September 27th, thousands of communities in all 50 states 
will mobilize on the Day of Action to demonstrate the impact 
that service has–and could have–upon our country and the 
power of citizens to create large scale change. The Day of 

Action events will launch the 12-month grassroots campaign to 
highlight the need for national and community service. 

To participate in the Day of Action, please visit 
http://events.servicenation.org. 

september 27.2008
a ll day – across a mer ica
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Thank you to our sponsors and partners who made the ServiceNation Summit possible:

McCormick
FoundationTHe JeNeSiS GrOuP

Charina endowment Fund
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ParTiciPaTiNg SPoNSorS

co-SPoNSored by

Lead SociaL Media ParTNer

PreSeNTed bycoNveNed & UNderwriTTeN by a graNT froM
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Matt Cullinan and Anna reilly

Signature 

chaMPioNS

SUPPorTerS 
Blue ridge Foundation New York 
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu 
Glenn Close and David Shaw 
National September 11 Memorial & Museum at the World Trade Center 

SUMMiT Media SPoNSor

The NonProfit Times

orgaNized by
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Dear Friends of ServiceNation, 

Welcome to the 2008 ServiceNation Summit! Thank you for being a part of this historic 
event. Together, we will focus our nation’s attention on the important role that service 
and volunteering can play in addressing America’s most pressing problems.

Today, leaders from every sector of American life are joining together in New York 
City—a national center of service as well as diversity and unity—to call on the next 
President and Congress, leaders from all sectors, and our fellow Americans to create 
a new era of citizenship and service in America, an era in which all Americans work 
together to address and try to solve our greatest and most persistent societal challenges. 
We are honored to be joined here today by many of America’s innovative policy 
makers, corporate leaders, social entrepreneurs, philanthropic leaders, educators, 
and young leaders who are committed to making service a common opportunity and 
experience for every American. 

Together, we will all witness the historic signing of a new Declaration of Service—a 
pledge to work together to create opportunities for every American to serve their 
communities, their country and the world.  The Declaration of Service will be at 
the heart of the thousands of grassroots events across the country on September 27, 
2008, when the ServiceNation Day of Action will mobilize hundreds of thousands of 
Americans to demonstrate the impact of service and the power within all of us to create 
large scale change. 
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Caroline Kennedy   Vartan Gregorian   Alma Powell         
vice-chair    president                        chair         
New York City Fund for Public Schools Carnegie Corporation of New York  America’s Promise  Alliance            

     

Laysha Ward                           richard Stengel                    Bill Novelli        
president          managing editor                  ceo

Community relations    TiMe                             AArP        
and Target Foundation

We know that service can unleash the energy critical to addressing our most pressing 
problems. We know that service can be a transformational experience both for 
participants and the communities they serve.  And we know that this broad, bi-partisan 
coalition of Americans from all walks of life represents a true beginning and a new 
hope for building a true ServiceNation. 

Thank you for joining us and most importantly, thank you for lending your passion, 
your commitment, and your voice to ServiceNation. 

Sincerely,
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Dear Friends, 

Welcome to the ServiceNation Summit 2008. 

Thank you for joining more than 100 young leaders from across the country to celebrate 
the power of service in making a difference in children’s lives and communities.   
Together—no matter what age—we can work hand in hand to make a difference in a 
child’s life and use our own talents, passion and resources to impact the lives of young 
people and ultimately their families and communities in positive ways. 

Across the country young people are serving at the highest rates in generations—
volunteering with local nonprofits, hospitals, or faith-based institutions, or serving 
full-time in the military and AmeriCorps, teaching in disadvantaged schools, or 
leading disaster relief efforts in New Orleans. Young leaders are an inspiration to 
us all, and serve as a reminder that America’s youth have incredible talents and are 
committed to serving. 
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Service, volunteering and civic action are integral in transforming the lives of 
disadvantaged children, empowering youth to be more active in their communities 
and solving some of the real problems facing our nation. 

i know we face many challenges ahead, but our bottom line is about our hearts and our 
conscience–about doing and not just watching. 

it’s about making something happen that’s good, right and needed. 

Thank you for your support and your shared belief in service.

Yours in service, 

usher raymond, iV
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coNveNeD & uNDerwriTTeN By a graNT from PreSeNTeD By

AARP is a nonprofit, nonpartisan membership 
organization that helps people 50+ have independence, 
choice and control in ways that are beneficial and 
affordable to them and society as a whole. nearly half 
of aarP’s 40 million members volunteer regularly and 
more than 9 million give back through aarP initiatives. 
aarP is committed to engaging more americans in 
volunteering and community service.  visit www.aarP.
org/Createthegood to find ways to make a difference.

Carnegie Corporation of New York was created by 
andrew Carnegie in 1911 to promote “the advancement 
and diffusion of knowledge and understanding.” for more 
than 95 years the Corporation has carried out Carnegie’s 
vision of philanthropy by building on his two major 
concerns: international peace and advancing education 
and knowledge. as a private grantmaking foundation, the 
Corporation will invest more than $100 million this year in 
nonprofits to fulfill mr. Carnegie’s mission, “to do real and 
permanent good in this world.” the Corporation’s capital 
fund, originally donated at a value of about $135 million, 
had a market value of $3 billion on September 30, 2007.
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minneapolis-based Target serves guests at 1,648 
stores in 47 states nationwide by delivering today’s best 
retail trends at affordable prices. target is committed to 
providing guests with great design through innovative 
products, in-store experiences and community 
partnerships. whether visiting a target store or shopping 
online at target.com, guests enjoy a fun and convenient 
shopping experience with access to thousands of unique 
and highly differentiated items. Since 1946, the corporation 
has invested five percent of its income in the communities 
it serves. target gives more than $3 million a week to its 
local communities through grants and special programs. 
target partners with nonprofit organizations, guests and 
team members to help meet community needs.

TIME is a global multimedia brand that includes time 
magazine, the world’s largest weekly newsmagazine, with 
a domestic audience of more than 20 million and a global 
audience of 27 million; five worldwide editions of time 
magazine, including time U.S., time Canada, time asia, 
time South Pacific, and time europe, africa & the middle 
east; time.com, which draws nearly 6 million unique 
visitors a month; and time’s other brand extensions, 
including time Style & Design and time for kids.

PreSeNTeD By PreSeNTeD By
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co-SPoNSoreD By

founded by the senior chairman of the blackstone 
group with a personal commitment of at least $1 billion, 
the Peter G. Peterson Foundation is dedicated to 
increasing public awareness of the nature and urgency 
of several key challenges threatening america’s future, 
and to accelerating action on them.  to address these 
challenges successfully, we work to bring americans 
together to find sensible, long-term solutions that 
transcend age, party lines and ideological divides in order 
to achieve real results.  for more information, please see 
www.PgPf.org. 

Facebook gives people the power to share and makes 
the world more open and connected.  founded in february 
2004, facebook helps people communicate more 
efficiently with their friends, family and coworkers.  more 
than 90 million people around the world use facebook 
everyday to keep up with friends, upload an unlimited 
number of photos, share links and videos, and learn 
more about the people they meet.  facebook is open to 
anyone with a valid email address and enables people 
to interact with the people they know in a trusted online 
environment.  facebook is a privately-held company and 
is headquartered in Palo alto, Calif.

leaD Social meDia ParTNer
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The Home Depot Foundation is dedicated to 
building affordable homes for working families that are 
healthy to live in and affordable to own. in 2007, the 
home Depot foundation committed to investing $400 
million in grants over the next 10 years, which will result 
in the development of 100,000 affordable, healthy homes 
for working families and the planting and preservation 
of more than three million community trees in urban 
areas. while maintaining that focus, the foundation is 
also committed to improving the overall health of our 
communities through partnerships and volunteerism.  

 

at Bank of America, we believe that healthy 
communities are places where all of us want to live 
and work. last year, the bank of america Charitable 
foundation gave more than $200 million in charitable 
grants, making the bank the most generous financial 
institution in the world and the second largest donor of 
all U.S. corporations in cash contributions.  through 
a strategy we call “neighborhood excellence”, we 
focus on developing community leaders, building the 
capacity of key nonprofits and celebrating the richness 
of our diversity and the heritage of our nation.  we are 
committed to improving the economic and social health of 
the communities we serve by supporting access to quality 
education, affordable health care & human services, arts 
and culture, and financial education. for more information 
about bank of america Corporate Philanthropy, please 
visit www.bankofamerica.com/foundation.

co-SPoNSoreD By ParTiciPaTiNg SPoNSorS
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The Case Foundation was created by Steve and 
jean Case in 1997. the foundation invests in individuals, 
nonprofits, and social enterprises aiming to connect 
people, increase giving, and catalyze civic action. for more 
information, visit www.casefoundation.org.

The charina endowment fund

The Charina Endowment Fund makes grants to 
educational, medical, scientific, and cultural organizations 
principally in new york City.

the Laurie M. Tisch Illumination Fund works to 
increase access and opportunity by supporting efforts that 
illuminate minds, spark imagination and build community. 
established in 2007, the laurie m. tisch illumination fund 

builds on a longstanding commitment to enable more new 
yorkers to take advantage of the rich opportunities that new 
york City has to offer. the laurie m. tisch illumination fund 
will play an engaged and active role in supporting strong 
leaders and organizations that have a positive and lasting 
effect on individual well-being and community life.

The JeNeSiS grouP

established in 1986, the Jenesis Group is a private 
family foundation bringing innovation and an entrepreneurial 
ethos to philanthropy.  jenesis aspires to improve the 
quality of life for america’s young people by investing in 
opportunities for youth and young adults to realize their 
full potential.  Social entrepreneurs are their change agents 
of choice.  the jenesis group considers it a privilege to 
include entrepreneurial organizations such as ashoka, 
College Summit, interfaith youth Core, new Profit, Positive 
Coaching alliance, Sports4kids, year Up, and youth 
villages, amongst its list of impressive grantees.

ParTiciPaTiNg SPoNSorSParTiciPaTiNg SPoNSorS
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McCormick
Foundation

the McCormick Foundation is a nonprofit organization 
committed to strengthening our free, democratic society 
by investing in children, communities and country. through 
its five grantmaking programs, Cantigny Park and golf, and 
three world-class museums, the foundation helps build a 
more active and engaged citizenry. it was established as a 
charitable trust in 1955, upon the death of Colonel robert r. 
mcCormick, the longtime editor and publisher of the Chicago 
tribune. the mcCormick foundation is one of the nation’s 
largest charities, with $1.2 billion in assets.  for more 
information, please visit www.mcCormickfoundation.org.

The Goldman Sachs Group, inc. is a leading global 
investment banking, securities and investment management 
firm that provides a wide range of services worldwide 
to a substantial and diversified client base that includes 
corporations, financial institutions, governments and high 
net worth individuals. beyond business, goldman Sachs has 
a longstanding commitment to engaging its people, capital 
and ideas to effect positive change in communities around 
the world.  through volunteer endeavors, partnerships with 
non-profit organizations, and financial contributions, the 
firm’s office of Corporate engagement promotes educational 
excellence through the goldman Sachs foundation, and 
supports a wide range of innovative philanthropic initiatives 
including 10,000 women, goldman Sachs gives, the Public 
Service Program, and Community teamworks.

ParTiciPaTiNg SPoNSorS chamPioNS
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Kenneth Cole Productions, Inc. designs, sources, 
and markets a broad range of footwear, handbags, and 
accessories under the brand names kenneth Cole new 
york; kenneth Cole reaction; Unlisted, a kenneth Cole 
Production; and tribeca, a kenneth Cole Production; as well 
as footwear under the proprietary trademark gentle Souls 
and under the licensed trademark bongo.  the Company 
has also granted a wide variety of third party licenses for 
the production of men’s, women’s and children’s apparel 
as well as fragrances, timepieces, eyewear, and several 
other accessory categories.  the Company’s products are 
distributed through department stores, better specialty 
stores, and company-owned retail stores as well as direct-
to-consumer catalogs and e-commerce.  in addition, the 
Company owns the le tigre trademark and has signed 
a deal to launch many classifications of le tigre brand 

chamPioNS chamPioNS

products at jCPenney stores nationwide.  the Company 
also sponsors the charitable initiative awearness, designed 
to raise consciousness about relevant social issues and 
encourage acts of service and volunteerism.  in conjunction 
with its 25th anniversary, the Company is publishing 
awearness: inspiring Stories about how to make a 
Difference, an engaging, informative, and empowering 
collection of first-hand stories and conversations by over 
eighty individuals, who have been inspired to do their part to 
effect meaningful social change. further information on the 
Company, its products and initiatives can be found at www.
kennethcole.com. 

PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) combines unique 
perspectives, skills, and diverse backgrounds to create 
innovative solutions to today’s most complex business 
issues. industry-focused professionals in the fields of 
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assurance, tax, human resources, transactions, performance 
improvement and crisis management help to resolve complex 
client and stakeholder issues worldwide. PwC also brings 
experience and talents to help educational institutions, the 
federal government, non-profits, and international relief 
agencies address their unique business issues.  more than 
146,000 people in 150 countries across PwC’s network 
share their thinking, experience and solutions to develop 
fresh perspectives and practical advice.

founded in 1940, the Rockefeller Brothers Fund 
encourages social change that contributes to a more just, 
sustainable, and peaceful world.  the rbf’s grantmaking 
is organized around four themes:  Democratic Practice, 
Sustainable Development, Peace and Security, and human 
advancement and four pivotal places:  new york City, 
South africa, western balkans, and Southern China.  on 

october 12, 2006, the rbf trustees approved a new cross-
programmatic grantmaking initiative on energy.

the United Nations Foundation is an advocate for the 
Un and a platform for connecting people, ideas, and capital 
to help the United nations solve global problems. we build 
partnerships, grow constituencies, mobilize resources 
and advocate policy changes to support the Un’s work 
for individual and global progress. the Un foundation’s 
work - focused on select global problems - is decreasing 
child mortality, improving disaster relief, protecting diverse 
cultures and environments, creating a clean energy future, 
empowering women and girls, and improving U.S.-Un 
relations. for more information, visit www.Unfoundation.org. 

chamPioNS chamPioNS
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City Year unites young people of all backgrounds for a year of full-time 
service, giving them the skills and opportunities to change the world.  
As tutors, mentors, and role models, these young leaders make a difference 
in the lives of children and transform schools and neighborhoods across 
the united States and in South Africa. City Year is a proud member of 
AmeriCorps. For more information, please visit www.cityyear.org. 

Be the Change, inc. is a non-profit inspired by Gandhi’s philosophy: 
“You must become the change you seek in the world.”  The mission of 
Be the Change, inc. is to strengthen our democracy by connecting the 
service and social entrepreneurship movements to policy development 
and advocacy.  We leverage “grass tops” and “grass roots” engagement to 
build citizen movements for change.  We tap the wisdom, experience, and 
networks of practioners, social entrepreneurs, service alumni and leaders 
from all sectors, to craft bold, new post-partisan policy agendas, build 
coalitions, mobilize citizens, and unite Americans behind ideas that can 
truly transform our nation and create a better future for all Americans. 
For more information, please visit www.bethechangeinc.org. 
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Civic enterprises is a public policy development firm dedicated to 
informing discussions on issues of importance to the nation. Working on 
issues ranging from the high school dropout crisis to malaria, national 
parks, and civic engagement, we were created to enlist the private, public 
and nonprofit sectors to help address our toughest problems. For more 
information, please visit www.civicenterprises.net. 

Points of Light institute inspires, equips, and mobilizes people to take 
action that changes the world. The institute advances  innovative civic 
strategies and provides leadership for the sector to shape bold new ideas 
for national policy, achieve impact through service and build an engaged 
citizenry.  HandsOn Network is the activating branch of the institute, and 
includes 370 Action Centers in local communities that connect citizens to 
opportunities to serve.  For more information, please visit 
www.pointsoflight.org.
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American Jewish Committee

Cross Cultural Solutions

Malaria No More

City Year, inc.

YouthBuild
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ServiceNation Summit Co-Chairs

vartan gregorian  President, Carnegie Corporation of new york

Caroline kenneDy,  vice-Chair, new york City fund for Public Schools

bill novelli  Ceo, aarP

alma Powell  Chair, america’s Promise alliance

USher raymonD, iv  recording artist, Summit Youth Chair

riCk Stengel  managing editor, time

laySha warD  President of Community relations and target foundation

ServiceNation Leadership Council

lawrenCe baCow  President, tufts University

joShUa bekenStein  managing Director, bain Capital

anDi bernStein

tom a. bernStein  President and Co-founder, Chelsea 

Piers

mayor miChael r. bloomberg  City of new york,   

Chairman, national September 11 memorial & museum 

at the world trade Center

mayor Cory booker  newark, nj

erSkine b. bowleS  President, the University of  

north Carolina

riCharD h. broDheaD  President, Duke University

PreSiDent george h. w. bUSh

neil bUSh  Ceo, global XS

geoffrey CanaDa  President and Ceo, harlem 

Children’s zone

mortimer CaPlin  former Commissioner, internal  

revenue Service

viCe aDmiral riCharD Carmona  former U.S. 

Surgeon general

SERV ICENAT ION 
   LEADERSHIP  COUNC IL
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jean CaSe  Ceo, the Case foundation

Sheila CaSey  Coo, Capitol hill Publishing Company

riCharD CeleSte  President, Colorado College 

ray ChamberS  amelior foundation 

riCharD Cizik  vice President, national association of 

evangelicals

henry CiSneroS  Chairman, Cityview; former U.S. 

Secretary of housing and Urban Development

glenn CloSe  actress 

SeCretary william Cohen

janet langhart Cohen  author; founder, Citizen Patriot 

organization

SCott Cowen  President, tulane University

Senator tom DaSChle

john j. Degioia  President, georgetown University and 

Chair, Campus Contact 

mayor manny Diaz  miami, fl 

john DilUlio  former Director, office of faith-based and 

Community initiatives; author, the godly republic

melinDa Doolittle  recording artist

PaUl fireman  founder, reebok 

al from  founder and Ceo, Democratic leadershipCouncil

SUSan fUhrman  President, teachers College, Columbia 

University 

mark gearan  President, hobart and william Smith 

Colleges

DaviD gergen  Senior Political analyst, Cnn; Professor 

of Public Service and Director of the Center for Public  

leadership, harvard kennedy School; editor-at-large, US 

news & world report

miChael gerSon  Columnist, the washington Post

mayor StePhen golDSmith

governor jennifer granholm  michigan

rabbi irving greenberg  theologian; author,  the jewish 

way; founding President, jewish life network

amy gUtmann  President, University of Pennsylvania 

Congressman lee hamilton, former Co-chair,  9/11 

Commission and iraq Study group

jenny Chin hanSen  President, aarP

Senator gary hart

franCeS heSSelbein  Chairman, leader to leader institute; 

former Ceo, girl Scouts of the USa

melloDy hobSon  President, ariel investments

aDmiral jameS r. hogg  USn (ret.), Director, Strategic 

Studies group, naval war College

governor mike hUCkabee 

jameS j. jenSen

major general ronalD l. johnSon  USa (ret.), Senior 

vice President, referee operations, national  basketball 

association

roSabeth moSS kanter  ernest l. arbuckle Professor of 

business administration, harvard business School

martin lUther king, iii  Chairman, realizing the Dream

joel klein  Chancellor, new york City Department of  

education 

Steven knaPP  President, george washington University

Sherry lanSing  founder, the Sherry lansing  foundation 

CongreSSman jim leaCh  john l. weinberg  Professor of 

Public and international affairs,  woodrow wilson School, 

Princeton University

anthony marX  President, amherst College 

bonnie mCelveen-hUnter  Chairman, american red  

Cross

her majeSty QUeen noor of jorDan  Chair,  the king 

hussein foundation
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*as of August 26, 2008 

Senator Sam nUnn 

mayor miChael nUtter  Philadelphia, Pa

governor martin o’malley  maryland

Sally oSberg  President and Ceo, Skoll foundation

Dr. mehmet oz  Director, Cardiovascular institute and 

Complementary medicine Program, new york- Presbyterian 

hospital; founder, healthCorps; author

bette miDler  founder, new york restoration Project; 

Performance artist

lieUtenant general Dave r. Palmer  (ret.), former 

Superintendent, U.S. military academy at west Point; author

leon Panetta  founder, Panetta institute

governor DaviD a. PaterSon  new york

governor tim Pawlenty  minnesota

kal Penn  actor

gregg PeterSmeyer  former assistant to the President; 

Director, office of national Service 

Peter g. PeterSon  Chairman, Peter g. Peterson  

foundation; Co-founder, blackstone group management

CongreSSman rob Portman  former Director,  office of 

management and budget

Samantha Power  anna lindh Professor of Practice of   

global leadership and Public Policy, harvard University; 

author

governor marC raCiCot   

SUSan riCe  foreign Policy advisor, obama for america

governor bill riCharDSon  new mexico 

DaviD Shaw  managing Partner, black Point group 

SeCretary roDney Slater  Chair, United way of america

william howarD taft iv  Professor, Stanford law   School

laUrie m. tiSCh  President, laurie m. tisch illumination  

fund

PaUl vallaS  Superintendent, new orleans recovery School 

District

general henry viCCellio jr.   (ret.); former  Commander, 

air force materiel Command

DaviD walker  President and Ceo, Peter g. Peterson 

foundation

SilDa wall  founder, Children for Children 

riCk warren  Senior Pastor, Saddleback Church; author,  a 

Purpose Driven life

Senator harriS wofforD  former Ceo, Corporation for 

national & Community Service
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tHe serViceNatioN orGaNiZiNG committee 
is comprised of over 100 large state and national 
organizations and associations that collectively 

reach over one million Americans committed to 
expanding service opportunities in the 

communities they serve. in addition, the 
Organizing Committee has helped to create and 

drive the ServiceNation agenda.  
Member organizations have committed 

to mobilizing their constituencies in support 
of service and to planning a 

day oF actioN eVeNt oN september 27tH.
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 1Sky  

aarP

action without borders/idealist.org

admission Possible  

after School all Stars

alliance for Community trees  

america forward

america’s all Stars  
america’s Promise 
american association of State Service Commissions
american jewish Committee
american red Cross  

California volunteers 
Camp fire USa 
Campus Compact
the Case foundation  
Catholic network of volunteer ServiceChildren for Children  

CirCle 

Citizen Schools 

City year, inc.

Civic enterprises 

Civic ventures

College Summit

Common Cause 

Commongood Careers 

habitat for humanity international  
harlem Children’s zone  
healthCorps  
hoPe worldwide  
“i have a Dream” foundation  
independent Sector  

innovations in Civic Participation  

iowa Commission on volunteer Service 

japanese american Citizens league 

jewish Coalition for Service  

jumpstart

junior achievement  

kaboom!  

Communities in Schools
Community action Partnership  
the Corps network
Do Something  
earth force
equal justice works  

americans for informed Democracy  

americans for a national Service act

ameriCorps alums

atlas Service Corps, inc.   

be the Change, inc.

big brothers big Sisters 

keep america beautiful, inc.  the leagUe
lions Club international 
louisiana Serve Commission  management leadership for tomorrow  

boys & girls Clubs of america

bonner foundation 

break away  

building bridges Coalition  

building tomorrow, inc.

California ameriCorps alliance  

maryland governor’s office on Service 
and volunteerism  
mentor / national mentoring Partnership  
michigan Community Service Commission  
mobilize.org 
music national Service initiative 
mygoodDeed.org  

national Council on aging
national Peace Corps association  
national Service-learning Partnership at the academy of educational Development
national Student Partnerships
national youth leadership Council

Special olympics 
Student Campaign for Public Service 

Student Conservation association

Survivor Corps  taproot foundation  
teach for america

Peacejam  
Philly fellows 
Points of light institute Public allies 

Servenext.org
Service for Peace  
Share our Strength  

the nascar foundation

national association for the advancement 

of Colored People (naaCP)

national association of Community 

health Centers / Community healthCorps

national Conference on Citizenship  

national Council of la raza  

new leaders for new Schools 

new mexico Commission for Community 

volunteerism  

new Profit inc.

new york City Coalition against hunger  

new york State Commission on 

volunteerism and Community Service  

true Patriot network  
United negro College fund  
United way of america  
US Public Service academy 
voices for national Service
volunteermatch  

volunteer florida 

western ny ameriCorps

year Up  

youthbuild USa

youth Service america  

youth volunteer Corps of america   

nola yUrP  
opportunity knocks  organization of Chinese americans

outward bound USaPartnership for Public ServicePeace games  

experience Corps 

facing history and ourselves

generation engage

good Shepherd Services  

green for all  
*as of august 26, 2008 
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tHe serViceNatioN coalitioN 
is comprised of organizations 

who believe in the power of service and are 
committed to expanding service opportunities to all 

Americans. Coalition members will organize 
Day of Action events on September 27 

in their communities and mobilize their 
networks to participate in the campaign.

america’s born 2 lead network inc.  

bUilD inc.

Chf international 

DC Central kitchen

Digital Clubhouse network 

give an hour

habitat for humanity of jefferson County  

humboldt County ameriCorps alumni Chapter 

international association for Public Participation  

international volunteer Programs association

learning leaders  

louisiana Delta Service Corps

massachusetts alliance of Portuguese Speakers (maPS) 

massachusetts Promise fellowship 

new Sector alliance

new york restoration Project 

Public agenda 

Public architecture

Student volunteer foundation  

the renaissance Schools fund/Parents for School Choice 

volunteer macon

ymCa of greater new york  

the washington Center for internships and academic 

Seminars  

worldteach 

*as of august 26, 2008 
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tHe serViceNatioN steeriNG committee
is comprised of large state and national organizations 

and associations committed to expanding service 
opportunities in their communities. 

The Steering Committee helps drive the ServiceNation 
agenda by mobilizing their constituencies in support 

of service around the 
National Day of Action events across the country 

as well as throughout the upcoming year.   

aarP

america’s Promise

ameriCorps alums

be the Change, inc.

boys & girls Clubs of america

Children for Children

Citizen Schools

City year, inc.

Civic enterprises

Civic ventures/experience Corps

DoSomething

independent Sector

jumpstart

keep america beautiful

mobilize.org

national Conference on Citizenship

national Service learning Partnership

Points of light institute

Public allies

Serve next

Student Conservation association

the league

western ny ameriCorps

youthbuild USa

*as of august 26, 2008 
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PreSiDeNTial forum oN Service
8:00 pm                location   Columbia University 
 
moderator   Richard Stengel • managing eDitor,  
                time

  Judy Woodruff • Senior   
  CorreSPonDent & 2008 PolitiCal  
  eDitor, “the newShoUr with jim  
  lehrer”, PbS 

speakers   Senator John McCain • arizona

  Senator Barack Obama • illinoiS

This forum features the republican and democratic 
presidential nominees, who will share their personal 
experiences with service, as well as their visions and plans 
for the future of national and community service in the 
united States. The event includes interviews with the 
nominees, moderated by TiMe Managing editor richard 
Stengel and PBS Senior Correspondent Judy Woodruff. 

oPeNiNg Progr am
7:00 – 8:00 pm        location   Columbia University 

speakers   Bill Novelli • Ceo, aarP

  Laysha Ward • PreSiDent, CommUnity  
           relationS anD target  
           foUnDation

  Lee Bollinger • PreSiDent, ColUmbia  
           UniverSity

  Governor David Paterson • new york

To kick-off the Summit, Governor Paterson will invite 
participants to join the ServiceNation effort to increase 
service opportunities for Americans to meet our greatest 
social challenges and demonstrate the power of citizen 
service. The event features a welcome from the State of New 
York and aims to set forth service as a living legacy of the 
September 11th tragedy.

september 11.2008
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ciTizeN Service aS a STr aTegy 
To aDDreSS PreSSiNg ProBlemS  
Walter Atwood • Civilian ConServation CorPS alUmnUS

Jennie Chin Hanson • PreSiDent, aarP  

Armando Jimenez • bank of ameriCa yoUng leaDer  

Leon McClain • City year alUmnUS 

Briana O’Brien • hanDS on new orleanS ProjeCt CoorDinator

Antonio Ramirez • yoUthbUilD alUmnUS

welcome - a uNique momeNT 

The Spirit Of Volunteerism: 9/11 and Beyond • ProDUCeD by 
the national SePtember 11th memorial & mUSeUm at the 
worlD traDe Center 

Melinda Doolittle • reCorDing artiSt  

Vartan Gregorian • PreSiDent, Carnegie CorPoration of new york 

Alma Powell • Chair, ameriCa’S PromiSe allianCe 

Laurie Tisch • PreSiDent, laUrie m. tiSCh illUmination fUnD  

Mayor Michael Bloomberg • new york City 
Admiral Michael Mullen • Chairman, joint ChiefS of Staff

First Lady Laura Bush

Anne Finucane • Chief marketing offiCer, bank of ameriCa  

mor N i Ng  P l e N a r y
8:30 – 10:00 am                    location   ballroom   

The morning program highlights the history of service 
and demonstrates that at every critical time in our nation’s 
history, citizens have answered the call to serve. We face 
such a time now. Now is the time for a renewed culture 
of service, civic engagement and responsibility. Now is 
the time for our nation to achieve a quantum leap in the 
number of Americans who choose to commit time each and 
every year to the service of their communities and country. 
The event features testimonials from leaders who have not 
only served, but also demonstrated service as a strategy to 
solve our nation’s most pressing issues.  

september 12.2008
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a New er a of Service

Senator Orrin Hatch (invited)

Senator Edward Kennedy   (invited)

location   hilton new york     
                     1335 avenue of the americas     new york City
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america faces a growing crisis in education.  
every 26 seconds a student gives up on school, 
resulting in more than 1 million American high 
school dropouts every year.  How can national 
service and community volunteering help keep 
children on track to graduation and on the path to 
college?  This panel will explore roles that national 
service and volunteering can play in addressing the 
needs of high poverty urban and rural schools.  in 
addition, panelists will discuss the idea of creating 
an education Corps to focus on helping kids stay on 
track to graduate.   

moderator

marian heard • PreSiDent anD Ceo
oXen hill PartnerS

panelists
michael brown • CEO & CO-FOundEr, City yEar, inC.  

joel klein • ChanCEllOr, nEw yOrk City dEpartmEnt OF   
                     eDUCation 

wendy kopp • CEO and FOundEr, tEaCh FOr amEriCa

audiel nieto • CitizEn SChOOlS alumnuS 

alma Powell • Chair, amEriCa’S prOmiSE allianCE 

helping Students Succeed in School: 
The role of National Service and Community Volunteering 

National service members and community 
volunteers have played a key role in responding to 
recent disasters.  Americans have stepped forward 
in large numbers to serve, managing volunteers 
and committing to short and long term assignments 
focused on recovery and rebuilding. Panelists will 
share stories of the role that national service and 
community volunteering played in response to 
Hurricanes Katrina and rita, and the recent wildfires 
in California. Panelists will explore the creation of a 
Disaster relief, readiness and response Corps and 
National Service reserve Corps and other ways to 
mobilize Americans to serve in times of crisis. 

moderator
amanda ripley • Senior writer, time 

panelists
Scott Cowen • PreSiDent, tUlane UniverSity  

jawanna henry • nCCC alUmna 

walter isaacson • PreSiDent anD Ceo, aSPen inStitUte

lieutenant governor mitch landrieu • loUiSiana

bill novelli • Ceo, aarP

in Times of great Need:
The role of Service in responding to Disasters The caSe for TakiNg 

Service To Scale

10:30 am-11:45 am

These highly engaging panels 

demonstrate the impact of service 

and its role as a strategy to solve our 

nation’s most pressing problems.   
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a lmost one in eight Americans—including 
13 million children—live in poverty in the wealthiest 
nation on earth.  Service can be a powerful strategy 
for addressing issues of poverty and opportunity, and 
for creating pathways out of poverty for young people. 
Panelists will explore the roles that national service and 
community volunteering can and do play in child care, 
nutrition, job training and financial literacy. The pan-
elists will also discuss the idea of an Opportunity Corps 
to mobilize Americans to help achieve key goals in the 
fight against poverty.  

moderator
kathy Calvin • eXeCUtive viCe PreSiDent & Coo, Un   

      foUnDation

panelists
geoffrey Canada • PreSiDent anD Ceo, harlem    
                        ChilDren’S zone

martin luther king, iii • Chairman, realizing the Dream 

Sherry lansing • Ceo, the Sherry lanSing foUnDation

Sonia Perez • Senior viCe PreSiDent, affiliate member   
    ServiCeS, national CoUnCil of la raza

Diana Sidlowski • amEriCOrpS ViSta alumna

jeffrey Swartz • prESidEnt & CEO, thE timbErland   
         ComPany

The land of opportunity:   
Creating Pathways Out of Poverty Through Service 

a lmost 200,000 Americans have responded to 
President Kennedy’s call to serve in places around the 
world through the Peace Corps.  in our increasingly 
interdependent global economy, Americans can play 
a central role in addressing critical issues abroad 
while building bridges with other cultures and people 
through international service.  This panel highlights 
the history of international service and mobilizing 
Americans to address global challenges, such as 
malaria.  Panelists will discuss current trends and new 
efforts to increase international service, including 
the expansion of the Peace Corps, Volunteers for 
Prosperity and the creation of other opportunities to 
serve.  

moderator
romesh ratnesar • dEputy managing EditOr, timE 

panelists
ray Chambers • SPeCial envoy for malaria, UniteD 
                               nationS  

amy gutmann • PreSiDent, UniverSity of PennSylvania  

her majesty Queen noor of jordan • Chair, the king   
                       hUSSein foUnDation

jeffrey Sachs • DireCtor, earth inStitUte at ColUmbia   
              UniverSity

Senator harris wofford

Cicely wolters • PeaCe CorPS alUmna

Building Bridges 
Beyond our Borders:
Service Around the World 

from improving energy efficiency to building parks 
and trails, national service members and community 
volunteers have played critical roles in sustaining our 
precious natural resources. On the 75th anniversary 
of the Civilian Conservation Corps, this panel will 
address the role of national service and community 
volunteering in play in sustaining our planet and 
protecting our resources. in addition, panelists will 
explore the role that a “Green Corps” might play in 
addressing environmental needs, and training a new 
generation of young people for the green economy, 
creating pathways out of poverty while contributing to 
America’s green future.   

opening remarks
Secretary Dirk kempthorne • DePartment of the interior

edward mcCarrick • PreSiDent anD worlDwiDe PUbliSher, time

moderator
kelly Caffarelli • PreSiDent, the home DePot foUnDation

panelists

richard Cizik • viCe PreSiDent, national 
       aSSoCiation of evangeliCalS

van jones • foUnDer & PreSiDent, green for all

bobby kennedy, jr. • ChiEF prOSECuting attOrnEy, hUDSon   
                                       riverkeePer; PreSiDent, waterkeePer   
                  allianCe

alex lopez • la ConServation CorPS 

jonathan reckford • Ceo, habitat for hUmanity

Stewards of the Planet: 
The role of Service in Protecting Our 
Natural resources 

SPONSOreD BY SPONSOreD BY 
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remarkS 
Senator Chris Dodd • ConneCtiCUt

aNNouNcemeNTS 
Richard Brodhead • PreSiDent, DUke UniverSity

Scott Cowen • PreSiDent, tUlane UniverSity  

Gloria Larson • PreSiDent, bentley College 

Jim Stern • Chair of the boarD of trUSteeS, tUftS UniverSity

PricewaterhouseCoopers 

september 12.2008

announcement
Alan Khazei • foUnDer & Ceo, be the Change, inC.

moderator
David Gergen • Senior PolitiCal analySt, Cnn; ProfeSSor
 of PUbliC ServiCe anD DireCtor of the Center for
 PUbliC leaDerShiP, harvarD kenneDy SChool; 
 eDitor-at-large, US newS & worlD rePort

speakers

Lieutenant General Benjamin C. Freakley • US army

Vanessa Kirsch • PreSiDent anD foUnDer, new Profit, inC.

Michelle Nunn • Ceo, PointS of light anD foUnDer,      
            hanDS on network

Usher Raymond, IV • reCorDing artiSt, SUmmit yoUth Chair 

  

luNch & 
ServiceNaTioN SummiT TowN hall
12:00 -2:00 pm                    location   ballroom   

creaTiNg a ServiceNaTioN: 
what will it Take to finally Break Through? 

We envision a nation in which service is a central strategy 
in addressing America’s most pressing needs in education, 
the environment, public health, fighting poverty, disaster 
relief and in sharing American ideals and idealism with the 
rest of the world.  in this interactive Town Hall Meeting, a 
panel will discuss what is needed to make a quantum leap in 
service in this country.  
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faith-based institutions have been at the 
center of civic engagement and community 
support for hundreds of years.  This panel 
explores the role of faith-based service in 
addressing critical challenges at home and 
around the world. in addition, panelists 
will discuss strategies for mobilizing faith 
communities to come together around a bold 
new agenda for service.   

moderator
john Dilulio • former DireCtor, offiCe of faith-baSeD  
    anD CommUnity initiativeS; aUthor, the   
    goDly rePUbliC

panelists
Sister katherine Corr • eXeCUtive DireCtor, notre Dame  
                        miSSion volUnteer Program 

rabbi marla feldman • DireCtor of the joint CommiSSion  
 on SoCial aCtion of the Union for  
 reform jUDaiSm anD Central   
 ConferenCe of ameriCan rabbiS

mayor Stephen goldsmith

eboo Patel • eXeCUtive DireCtor, interfaith yoUth  
  Core

tim Shriver • Chairman, SPeCial olymPiCS

a matter of faith:   
Service and Faith-Based institutions

To honor the service of our nation’s military 
forces, many Americans have expressed a 
desire to serve on the home front.  This panel 
addresses the importance of creating a greater 
connection between military and civilian 
service to unite us as a country and to address 
the challenges we face at home and abroad. 
Panelists will discuss the essential roles 
Americans can play in the areas of disaster 
relief, homeland security and other areas. 

moderator

Colonel robert l. gordon iii • Senior viCe   
 PreSiDent of CiviC  
 leaDerShiP, 

 City year, inC. 

panelists
representative john P. Sarbanes • marylanD   
                  (inviteD)

major general ronald l. johnson (ret.) • 
Senior viCe PreSiDent, referee oPerationS, 
national baSketball aSSoCiation  

CPt(P) kent w. Park • us army

general henry viccellio (ret.) • uS air FOrCE 

Colonel john tien • uS army

on common ground:
Forging Links Between Military and Civilian 
Service

BecomiNg 
a NaTioN of Service

2:15 - 3:45 pm   

These interactive panels will provide 

opportunities for leaders across all 

sectors to discuss how we can work 

together to grow the role of service 

in America and inspire action.   
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we are witnessing an increase, both at home 
and globally, in the value and practice of 
corporate civic engagement and volunteering.  
Corporations are increasingly leveraging 
their assets, resources and core values to 
achieve solutions to pressing problems in 
partnership with nonprofits and government.  
This inspiring panel will explore creative 
strategies for unleashing the energy and 
innovation of the private sector to expand 
opportunities for Americans to serve.  From 
pro bono service to creative new incentives for 
employee volunteering, panelists will explore 
exciting new developments in private sector 
service.  
moderator
jean Case • Ceo, the CaSe foUnDation; Chair,   
 PreSiDent’S CoUnCil on ServiCe & CiviC  
 PartiCiPation

panelists
kenneth Cole • foUnDer, kenneth Cole   
       ProDUCtionS  

David eisner • Ceo, CorPoration for national   
     anD CommUnity ServiCe

james Quigley • Ceo, Deloitte toUChe tohmatSU

john rice • viCe Chairman, ge; PreSiDent &   
 Ceo, ge infraStrUCtUre

laysha ward • PreSiDent, CommUnity relationS &  
       target foUnDation

Partners in Service:
The role of the Private Sector
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institutions of higher education have begun to create 
innovative new approaches that encourage students 
to serve by providing financial aid and other life-
changing benefits. Panelists will discuss proposals for 
the creation of a National Service Leadership Corps 
and a new designation of Campuses of Service for 
colleges and universities that take demonstrable steps 
toward incorporating service as a part of campus life, 
especially by expanding work-study opportunities in 
community-based organizations.    

moderator
michael elliott • intErnatiOnal EditOr, timE 

panelists
john Degioia • prESidEnt, gEOrgEtOwn uniVErSity; Chair,   
       CamPUS ContaCt

joann haysbert • prESidEnt, langStOn uniVErSity;   
           national boarD member,    
           CamPUS ContaCt

katie johnson • JumpStart alumna 

gloria larson • prESidEnt, bEntlEy COllEgE 

jerry Sue thornton • prESidEnt, CuyahOga COmmunity   
                College

The Next generation of leaders for 
america: The role of Higher education in 
Supporting Students to Serve 

New research commissioned by The A ArP shows 
that Boomers and the Silent Generation are ready 
to increase their volunteer service, believe they are 
leaving the world in worse condition than when they 
inherited it, feel that they are not being asked to serve 
and express views on public policies that will enlist 
them to serve.  This timely panel features a discussion 
of service opportunities that tap the talents of the 
Boomer, Silent and Greatest Generations, which 
constitute nearly 40 percent of the u.S. population. 
The panel will also examine motivations and barriers 
to greater engagement  in service and policies and 
other paths forward to offer opportunities for these 
extraordinary generations to serve.    

moderator
mike Cuthbert • hOSt, primE timE FOCuS

panelists
john bridgeland • prESidEnt and CEO, CiViC EntErpriSES, llC

Pete garcia • prESidEnt, ViCtOria FOundatiOn

gara lamarche • prESidEnt and CEO, thE atlantiC   
          PhilanthroPieS 

tom nelson • COO, aarp

michelle nunn • CEO, pOintS OF light and FOundEr, handS On  
        network

The wisdom of experience: 
The extraordinary Potential of Americans Over 50  

This year marks the 75th anniversary of the Civilian 
Conservation Corps, through which President roosevelt 
mobilized more than 3 million unemployed young men 
to strengthen our public lands.  Since then, President 
Kennedy launched the Peace Corps, President Johnson 
created ViSTA, President Nixon created the Senior Corps, 
President reagan created the Office of Private Sector 
initiatives, President Bush (41) created Points of Light, 
President Clinton created AmeriCorps and President Bush 
(43) created the uSA Freedom Corps.  each presidential 
initiative made important new contributions in engaging 
more Americans to serve, but none has been the quantum 
leap that many have envisioned.  This panel will discuss 
strategies for  building bi-partisan support for a  bold new 
service agenda and highlight the role of the Congress, 
Mayors and Governors in creating a nation of service.  

moderator
nathan thornburgh • SEniOr EditOr, timE

panelists
annmaura Connolly • SEniOr ViCE prESidEnt, City yEar, inC.

Senator Chris Dodd • COnnECtiCut   

giselle john • publiC alliES alumna

representative Carolyn mcCarthy • nEw yOrk

representative rob Portman • FOrmEr dirECtOr, OFFiCE OF   
             management anD bUDget

representative Chris Shays • COnnECtiCut 

Building Broad Bi-Partisan Support 
for a New commitment to National and 
community Service
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cockTail 
recePTioN

5:30 pm

cloSiNg aND call To acTioN
4:15 -5:30 pm                       location   ballroom   

keynote
Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger • California

speakers

Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton • new york 

Caroline Kennedy • viCe-Chair, 
                 new york City fUnD for PUbliC SChoolS

Ann Moore • Chairman anD Ceo, time inC 

Dr. Mehmet Oz • foUnDer anD Chairman, healthCorPS

Richard Stengel • managing eDitor, time magazine

announcements

Lloyd Blankfein • Ceo, golDman SaChS

Jean Case • Ceo, the CaSe foUnDation  

The inspiring closing program sets forth next steps and 
releases the energy from within the Summit to the rest 
of the nation by presenting a declaration of service and 
announcing the ServiceNation Day of Action.

september 12.2008
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After the Summit, 
attendees come together for a 
celebration. 

you Ng  l e a De r S  r e c e P T ioN
7:00 pm 

presented by                   

location          6 river terrace
             battery Park City, lower manhattan    

Young summit delegates are invited to take a sneak-peek at 
the new Mercy Corps Action Center to end World Hunger—
an innovative space designed to educate and empower the 
public to tackle the challenges posed by global poverty and 
hunger.  
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co-chairs:
Vartan Gregorian, President, Carnegie Corporation of new york
Caroline Kennedy, vice-Chair, new york City fund for Public Schools
Bill Novelli, Ceo, aarP
Alma Powell, Chair, america’s Promise alliance
Usher Raymond, IV, recording artist, Summit youth Chair
Richard Stengel, managing editor, time
Laysha Ward, President, Community relations and target foundation

speakers:
Walter Atwood, Civilian Conservation Corps alumnus
Lloyd Blankfein, Ceo, goldman Sachs
Mayor Michael Bloomberg, City of new york
Lee Bollinger, President, Columbia University
John Bridgeland, President and Ceo, Civic enterprises, llC
Richard H. Brodhead, President, Duke University 
Michael Brown, Ceo and Co-founder, City year, inc.
First Lady Laura Bush
Kelly Caffarelli, President, the home Depot foundation
Kathy Calvin, executive vice President and Coo, Un foundation 
Geoffrey Canada, President and Ceo, harlem Children’s zone
Jean Case, Ceo, the Case foundation
Richard Cizik, vice President, national association of evangelicals
Governor Charlie Crist, florida 
Ray Chambers, Special envoy for malaria, United nations 
Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton, new york 
Kenneth Cole, founder, kenneth Cole Productions
AnnMaura Connolly, Senior vice President, City year, inc.
Sister Katherine Corr, executive Director, notre Dame mission 

volunteer Program
Scott Cowen, President, tulane University
Governor Charlie Crist, florida
Mike Cuthbert, host, Prime time focus
John DeGioia, President, georgetown University; Chair, Campus 

Compact
John Dilulio, former Director, office of faith-based and Community 

initiatives; author, the godly republic
Senator Chris Dodd, Connecticut 
David Eisner, Ceo, Corporation for national & Community Service
Michael Elliott, international editor, time

Rabbi Marla Feldman, Director of the joint Commission on Social 
action of the Union for reform judaism and Central Conference of 
american rabbis

Anne Finucane, Chief marketing officer, bank of america
Lieutenant General Benjamin C. Freakley, US army
Pete Garcia, President, victoria foundation
David Gergen, Professor of Public Service and Director, Center for 

Public leadership, harvard University
Mayor Stephen Goldsmith 
Colonel Robert L. Gordon, III, Senior vice President of Civic 

leadership, City year, inc.
Amy Gutmann, President, University of Pennsylvania
Jennie Chin Hanson, President, aarP
Senator Orrin Hatch, Utah
Joann Haysbert, President, langston University; board member, 

Campus Compact
Marian Heard, President and Ceo, oxen hill Partners
Jawanna Henry, national Civilian Community Corps alumna
Walter Isaacson, President and Ceo, aspen institute
Armando Jimenez, bank of america young leader
Giselle John, Public allies alumna
Katie Johnson, jumpstart alumna
Major General Ronald L. Johnson (Ret.), Senior vice President, 

referee operations, national basketball association
Van Jones, founder and President, green for all
Bobby Kennedy, Jr., Chief Prosecuting attorney, hudson riverkeeper; 

President, waterkeeper alliance
Senator Edward Kennedy, massachusetts
Secretary Dirk Kempthorne, US Department of the interior
Alan Khazei, founder and Ceo, be the Change, inc.
Martin Luther King, III, Chairman, realizing the Dream 
Vanessa Kirsch, President and founder, new Profit, inc.
Joel Klein, Chancellor, new york City Department of education 
Wendy Kopp, Ceo and founder, teach for america 
Sherry Lansing, Ceo, the Sherry lansing foundation
Gara LaMarche, President and Ceo, the atlantic Philanthropies
Lieutenant Governor Mitch Landrieu, louisiana 
Gloria Larson, President, bentley College
Alex Lopez, la Conservation Corps
Senator John McCain, arizona 
Edward McCarrick, President and worldwide Publisher, time

Representative Carolyn McCarthy, new york 
Leon McClain, City year alumnus 
Ann Moore, Chairman and Ceo, time inc. 
Admiral Michael Mullen, Chairman, joint Chiefs of Staff
Tom Nelson, Coo, aarP
Audiel Nieto, Citizen Schools alumnus
Her Majesty Queen Noor of Jordan, Chair, the king hussein 

foundation
Michelle Nunn, Ceo, Points of light and founder, hands on network
Senator Barack Obama, illinois 
Briana O’Brien, new orleans Project Coordinator, hands on
Dr. Mehmet Oz, founder and Chairman, healthCorps
CPT(P) Kent W. Park, US army
Eboo Patel, executive Director, interfaith youth Core
Governor David A. Paterson, new york 
Sonia Perez, Senior vice President, affiliate member Services, national 

Council of la raza
Representative Rob Portman, former Director, office of management 

and budget
James Quigley, Ceo, Deloitte touche tohmatsu
Antonio Ramirez, youthbuild alumnus
Romesh Ratnesar, Deputy managing editor, time 
Jonathan Reckford, Ceo, habitat for humanity
Amanda Ripley, Senior writer, time magazine 
John Rice, vice Chairman, ge; President and Ceo, ge infrastructure
Jeffrey Sachs, Director, earth institute at Columbia University
Representative Christopher Shays, Connecticut
Tim Shriver, Chairman, Special olympics
Diana Sidlowski, ameriCorps viSta alumna
Jim Stern, Chair of the board of trustees, tufts University 
Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger, California  
Jeffrey Swartz, President & Ceo, the timberland Company
Colonel John Tien, US army
Nathan Thornburgh, Senior editor, time
Jerry Sue Thornton, President, Cuyahoga Community College
Laurie Tisch, President, laurie m. tisch illumination fund
General Henry Viccellio (Ret.), US air force 
Senator Harris Wofford
Cicely Wolters, Peace Corps alumna
Judy Woodruff, Senior Correspondent & 2008 Political editor, “the 

newshour with jim lehrer”, PbS
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ServiceNaTioN 100 youNg leaDerS
youth chair  •  usher raymond, iv  •  recording artist 

One hundred young leaders from across the country—selected for their 
leadership and commitment to service and volunteerism—are participating 
in the ServiceNation Summit.  They serve their communities, America, 
and the world through the military, national service and service-learning 
programs, non-profit organizations, and as active volunteers.

Young leaders participate fully in all Summit events, and also have the unique opportunity 
to meet with popular recording artist usher—who is serving as Youth Chair for the 
Summit—during Our role, Our Voice, Our Service: 101 Young Leaders Building a 
Nation of Service at 6pm on September 11, 2008.  On September 12, young leaders 
will also attend a special reception at the Mercy Corps’ new Action Center to end World 
Hunger in Battery Park at 7:00 pm.  
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          On September 27th, thousands of communities 

          around the nation will mobilize on the Day of Action to

                    demonstrate the impact that service has – and could

          have – upon our country and the power of citizens to  

            create large scale change. This day is about telling the

          story of service–how it transforms our communities

          while simultaneously transforming those who serve.  

This day is also about celebrating a vision of an America where citizens volunteer throughout the year to address 

our nation’s most pressing unmet needs, and service is a core ideal of our democracy.  The Day of Action events 

will launch the 12-month grassroots campaign to highlight the importance of voluntary national and community 

service in building a better future for all Americans.  

september 27.2008

s e rV i c e Nat i o N 
day oF actioN
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T e ac h - i N S 
featuring the different service 

programs one can join and how 
they have made an impact on 

various communities.

D o c u m e N Ta r i e S sharing a variety of 

community members’ stories about service and testi-

mony on why they believe in voluntary national and 

community service. 

l o c a l  f oru m S  + 
rou N D T a B l e S
highlighting participants who 

will discuss the impact of service 

and what it has achieved in their 

community. 

S e r v ic e  fa i r S  featuring representatives from 
different organizations, who come to talk about their 
service work and the impact their organization has in their 
community.

wa l k  T h e  B l o c k 
e v e N T  organizing friends, 
family, and community members 
to walk around the neighborhood, 
knocking on doors, and discussing 
the impact of service. 

 examples of Day of action events happening 
                                           across the nation include: 

to participate in the Day of action, please visit 

http://events.servicenation.org.  

S e r v ic e  P roJ e c T 
organized in your community such as 
painting murals, beautifying local parks, 
creating community gardens, working at 
food pantries, and neighborhood clean-ups.
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Declaration of ServiceDeclaration of ServiceDeclaration of Service
Declaration of Service

Declaration of ServiceDeclaration of Service

Declaration of ServiceDeclaration 
Declaration of Service

Declaration of Service
Declaration of ServiceDeclaration of Service

Declaration of ServiceDeclaration 
Declaration of Service signed on this day

We are ready to serve.

We believe in the ideals that define America: liberty, equality, and justice;

We believe the idea of  America is ennobled, and the future of  America 
is strengthened when Americans come together to serve their country;

We believe there is no challenge that cannot be met with the energy, 
creativity, and determination of  the American people;

We believe all individuals can make a difference and anyone can be 
great because anyone can serve.

To live in America is both a blessing and a responsibility, and service 
to community and country is at the heart of  true patriotism. Ever since 
our Founders pledged their lives, fortunes, and sacred honor to each 
other and the cause of  independence, each generation of  Americans has 
stepped forward to serve in the defense of  our freedom and ideals.

To honor the sacrifices of  those who have gone before us, and to bequeath 
a stronger and more just nation to future generations, we too stand ready 
to unite and serve. We pledge to challenge cynicism, and to serve over our 
lifetimes to secure a brighter future for all.

We call on each other and leaders from all sectors of  American life, private, 
public, and non-profit, to work together to create ample opportunities for 
citizens to serve their communities, their country, and the world.

We encourage all communities to build upon the strengths of  diversity as 
we unite to serve.

We are ready to get to work to meet the challenges of  our time. We are 
ready to do our part in America’s timeless quest for a more perfect union, 
and I am ready to begin now by adding my name to this Declaration.

Declaration of Service
[ \

We are ready to serve.

............................................................................................................................................................................... ..........................



Declaration of ServiceDeclaration of ServiceDeclaration of Service

Declaration of ServiceDeclaration of ServiceDeclaration of Service
of ServiceDeclaration of ServiceDeclaration of ServiceDeclaration 

Declaration of ServiceDeclaration of ServiceDeclaration of Service
of ServiceDeclaration of ServiceDeclaration of ServiceDeclaration 

  

Serving…
   at least 50 hours annually as a volunteer with local service agencies, 

non-profits, hospitals, schools, faith-based institutions or other places 
of  need.

   in a full or part-time national service program like AmeriCorps, Senior-
Corps, Peace Corps or USA Freedom Corps.

   in the active duty US Military, National Guard, or Reserves.

   Other .....................................................................................................

Engaging America’s leaders…
   by making service an issue I consider when I vote in local, state and 

national elections.

   by writing or calling my elected leaders to tell them about the impact 
and importance of  service in my community.

   by running for elected office and promoting the ideal of  citizen service 
through my own public leadership.

Spreading the word…
   by encouraging my friends and family to add their signatures to this 

Declaration.

   by participating in or organizing a community meeting to talk about 
citizen service, or by organizing a service project.

   by writing to the editor of  my local newspaper, by making an online 
video, or by posting to a blog about a service experience or the role of  
service in my community or nation.

I would like to add a few personal thoughts about what service has meant 
to me or how I plan to address a specific problem through service:

I further pledge myself  to the ideals of  
                service set out in this Declaration by:

[ \
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